DUITSLANDDAG (postponed)

In 2020, GTAI’s team of experts will be attending the Duitslanddag, the leading German business event in the Netherlands. Meet us on the 15th of September in Utrecht!

Event: Sep 15, 2020
Location: Utrecht, Netherlands

Attention! Due to current concerns about the Coronavirus, this event has been postponed to a different date: Sept 15, 2020

The Duitslanddag, organized by the German-Dutch Chamber of Commerce (DNHK), is the biggest Germany-related business event in the Netherlands, with over 1,000 Dutch companies looking to expand their business in Germany expected to attend.

Germany Trade & Invest is the official Knowledge Partner of the event, with an extensive program of free business seminars and infosessions by our industry experts covering several topics:

- Germany’s Digital Healthcare Market: Trends and Market Access
- Cleantech in Germany
- Logistics and Food Industry in Germany
- Show me the money! Financing your way into the German market
DUITSLANDDAG (POSTPONED)

Venue
De Fabrique | Westkanaaldijk 7 | 3542 DA Utrecht | The Netherlands

Germany’s Digital Healthcare Market: Trends and Market Access (Workshop)
Learn about business opportunities in Europe’s largest healthcare market. The workshop outlines the German digital health landscape including success stories, challenges, and business potentials and provides an overview of current developments and future trends.

Cleantech in Germany (Workshop)
Cleantech will play a major part in humankind’s efforts to mitigate climate change and pollution for the foreseeable future. From energy, to buildings, to environmental technologies – cleantech covers a vast range of industries and has decarbonization and environmental protection at its heart. Learn about business opportunities in Germany, Europe’s largest cleantech market. The workshop outlines the situation in Germany and touches on the challenges, new policies and of course business potentials and future trends.

Logistics and Food Industry in Germany (Workshop)
The Netherlands is Germany’s 2nd largest trading partner and logistics underlies the bilateral commercial activity between both nations. Learn about Germany, Europe’s logistics giant and largest food market and the opportunities Germany offers Dutch companies. This workshop highlights Germany’s dynamic Logistics landscape as Europe’s leader as well as aspects of Germany’s food market, providing an overview of current developments and business trends.

Show me the money! Financing your way into the German market (Infosession)
Learn about the different funding and financing opportunities with which to help you set up your production and research projects in Germany. This short presentation outlines the wide range of German public finance and incentive initiatives, from grants to cheap loans to equity opportunities and many others.

Moreover, our experts will be on hand all-day to provide information about the current German business environment at the joint GTAI-DNHK Info-Point.

Make an appointment now in which we:
• introduce our company and its services,
• examine and discuss current trends and business opportunities,
• provide you with an overview of the public funding available,
• present the most recent developments and data on this market.
We look forward to your attendance and to meeting you at the Duitslanddag in Utrecht!
Find out more about the Duitslanddag 2020 – Official Event Website.

Customer Service
Step by step to success - have a look at our comprehensive line of services and see how we will help your business grow in Germany.

Contact Us
Julia Pietsch
+49 30 200 099 235
Submit your question

Contact Us
Daniel Stephens
+49 030 200 099 503
Submit your question
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